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Amdo Development Co., Inc., and Doris B. Clement v. Woolpert Consultants,
082494 OHCA1, C-930425
AMDO DEVELOPMENT CO., INC., and DORIS B. CLEMENT, Plaintiffs-Appellants,
v.
WOOLPERT CONSULTANTS, Defendant,
and
THE PROVIDENT BANK, Defendant-Appellee.
No. C-930425
94-LW-1707 (1st)
Court of Appeals of Ohio, First District, Hamilton
August 24, 1994
TRIAL NO. A-9006072
Civil Appeal From Hamilton County Court of Common Pleas
DECISION
C.D. Mullenix, Esq., No. 0002297, 1080 Nimitzview Drive, Suite 302, Cincinnati, Ohio 45230, for PlaintiffsAppellants,
Thomas D. Richards, Esq., No. 0012039, 3322 Erie Avenue, Suite 101, Cincinnati, Ohio 45208, for
Defendant-Appellee Provident Bank.
PER CURIAM.
This cause came on to be heard upon the appeal, the transcript of the docket, journal entries and original
papers from the Hamilton County Court of Common Pleas, the transcript of the proceedings, the briefs and the
arguments of counsel.
The plaintiffs-appellants, Doris Clement and AMDO Development Co., a corporation wholly owned by
Clement, appeal from the order of the trial court granting summary judgment to the defendant-appellee, the Provident
Bank, on its counterclaim; denying their motion for judgment based upon Civ.R. 54(C); and awarding to the Provident
Bank damages and attorney fees. For the reasons that follow, we reverse.
This is the second time this case has been before us on appeal. In the previous appeal, AMDO Development
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Company, Inc. v. Woolpert Consultants (Jan. 29, 1993), Hamilton App. No. C-910951, unreported, we upheld the
trial court's grant of summary judgment against the plaintiffs-appellants on their claim, and dismissed the appeal of the
trial court's grant of summary judgment to Provident on its counterclaim since that judgment was only with respect to
liability, not damages, and therefore lacked finality under R.C. 2505.02.
On remand, the trial court conducted an evidentiary hearing to determine damages, after which the plaintiffsappellants moved for judgment in reliance upon Civ.R. 54(C). The motion was denied, and the trial court awarded
Provident damages in the amount of $44,463. The trial court also awarded additional attorney fees in the amount of
$18,117.60.
I.
In the previous appeal we outlined some of the pertinent facts as follows:
O n July 7,1989,Robert Cam pbell,a North Avondale pastor and part-tim e real-estate developer,entered
into a con-tract w ith Provident.The contract provided that,untilDecem ber 1989,Cam pbellhad the option
to buy from Provident severalresidentiallots in Colerain Tow nship.IfCam pbellexercised the option,the
term s ofthe contract provided that: the price w ould be $10,000; the lots w ould be purchased "as is"; and
Cam pbellw ould com plete street im provem ents as required by Colerain Tow nship and Ham ilton County.
(T.d.23,Exh.A.)
Shortly thereafter,on August 3,1989,Cam pbellentered into a separate agreem ent w ith Clem ent,in
w hich she w ould pay him $12,000 w hen she purchased those sam e lots.(T.d.23,Exh.B.) Cam pbelldid
not,how ever,m ention the Provident-Cam pbelloption to Clem ent because,as he testified,he w anted to
concealthe 120 percent prem ium she w as paying for the lots.(T.d.22,at 19.) O n August 8,1989,
Clem ent purchased the lots for $10,000 from Provident at w hich tim e she also paid Cam pbell$12,000 for
a totalpurchase price of$22,000.(T.d.22,at 16-18.) At the closing,Clem ent received the deed to the
lots from Provident.* * *
Amdo, supra at 3.
In its counterclaim, Provident asserted that the plaintiffs-appellants as assignees of Robert Campbell were
obligated, under the terms of the contract to purchase between Campbell and Provident, for the completion of Cranfield
Drive and its dedication as a public right-of-way. In support of its motion for summary judgment, Provident submitted the
affidavits of Robert A. Campbell, Todd Lazelle, and Harry G. Allen.
In his affidavit dated August 2, 1991, Robert Campbell stated that he signed a contract to purchase with
Provident Bank which he "transferred" to Clement and that he provided Clement with a copy of the contract to purchase.
[1] A copy of the contract to purchase between Campbell and Provident was attached to Campbell's affidavit. It reads in
pertinent part:
Purchasers agree that they are purchasing these subdi- vision lots "as is" and are assum ing the obligation
to com plete the street im provem ents as required by Colerain Tw p.and Ham ilton Co.to dedicate the
unfinished portion ofCranfield Drive and to secure the Perform ance Bond and M aintenance Bond for said
street com pletion,said street im provem ent and dedication is at Purchaser's expense and w illbe
com pleted by Septem ber 10,1989.
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Campbell was also deposed on October 4, 1991. In his deposition Campbell made clear that he entered into
an agreement with Clement prior to notifying Provident. When asked if he had discussed with Clement his contract to
purchase with Provident, Campbell replied:
A.W ell,now ,I didn't--she did not see the contract because if she had seen the contract,she w ould have
knew how m uch I w as getting for the lots so I did not show her the contract.
Q .That's okay.That's not w hat I asked you.But you told her that allyou had w as a purchase of the lots
as is,correct?
A.W ell,I told her I had a purchase of the lots.I didn't as is [sic].* * *
Elsewhere in his deposition Campbell reiterated that he did not show Clement a copy of the contract to
purchase. He testified as follows:
Q .O kay.You also told her that part of her responsibility in purchasing these lots w ould be to finish the
street extension so it could be dedicated for public use,correct?
A.I told her about the street.Now ,as far as dedi-cation and allthose kind ofthings,I don't know if I -Q .W hat did you tellher about the streets?
A.I told her that she had to--that she had to add 10 feet to the street in order for--that w ould go along
w ith the contract; and the builder that w as out there,he said he could do the w ork.
***
Q .O kay.So the contents of your contract w ith Provident regarding the street,the unfinished portion of
Cranfield Drive,you told her about?
A.I m entioned part of the street.
Q .And she knew that w ould be part ofher obligation as far as buying the lots?
A.About adding the 10 feet.
***
Q .And that w as before you w ent to the closing at Provident Bank she knew about that?
A.She knew about the street.
Q .She knew about the street before the closing?
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A.Yes,sir.
Q .O kay.And she knew it w as going to be her expense to finish that 10 feet ofstreet,correct?
A.Yes,sir.
***
Q .Do you recallif M s.Clem ent review ed a copy of the contract at the closing?
A.I can't be for--I can't really be sure that she did,you know .
Q .O kay.
A.Todd [Lazelle] w ould know m ore about that than I w ould.
Q .You don't recallanyone review ing the contract at the closing?
A.I really can't recall,you know .As I said,Todd --I just--m ainly w hat I did at the closing w as just sit
there,and Todd took care ofallthe business.
***
Q .O kay.Did you discuss w ith M rs.Clem ent the other term s of this contract you had w ith the Provident
Bank?
A.Such as w hat? Such as-A.The prorations at closing,the--the Lot Nos.47,48,49,and 81? There w ere other term s ofthis
contract.Did you share allthat w ith M rs.Clem ent before the closing?
A.O nly thing I shared w ith w as the lots,you know .I show ed her w here the lots w ere at,you know ,w hat
lots that she w as buying.
Q .O kay.
A.That's the only thing.
In his affidavit Todd Lazelle stated that he was an employee assigned to the Loan Services Department of
Provident and familiar with the sale of the property in question. According to Lazelle, he personally discussed the
contents of the contract to purchase between Campbell and Provident with Clement "and she was fully aware of her
obligations thereunder." Lazelle stated that he was present during the closing and that Clement read the contract to
purchase to her attorney over the phone and discussed with Lazell street improvements and preparation for public
dedication.
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In his affidavit, Harry G. Allen stated that he was the Loan Services Officer at Provident and that Provident
consented to the assignment of the contract from Campbell to Clement on the condition that all terms and obligations of
the contract to purchase between Campbell and Provident be assumed by Clement. Allen stated that he would not have
approved the assignment had not Clement given assurance that she was subject to the same terms and conditions under
the contract to purchase as was Campbell. Attached as an exhibit to Allen's affidavit is a letter he wrote to Clement, dated
August 3, 1989, the body of which reads:
This letter is to inform you that upon paym ent of$10,000 w e w illconvey to you by GeneralW arranty
Deed,Lot Nos.47,48,49 and 81 of Berkshire Subdivision,Block B,Colerain Tow nship,Ham ilton County,
O hio.Pursuant to Robert Cam pbell's assigning his Purchase Agreem ent to you.
W e,herein,am end that Purchase Agreem ent to perm it paym ent of $10,000 and delivery of Deed on or
before August 15,1989.
At her deposition, Clement testified that it was not true that she had the contract to purchase between
Campbell and Provident with her at the closing and reviewed it with Lazelle. She also stated that the only thing she read
over the telephone to her attorney was what was on the deed. She stated that she had not seen the contract to purchase
between Campbell and Provident, having not received a copy of it from Campbell as he alleged in his affidavit, and that
the contract to purchase was not present at the closing. According to Clement, the only thing she signed with respect to
Campbell was a letter stating:
I[,] Dr.Doris Clem ent,agrees [sic] to pay to Robert A.Cam pbellthe am ount of$12,000 upon closing of
the property located at Block B,Berkshire Subdivision,Colerain Tow nship,Ham ilton County for lots # 47,
48,49 & 81.This closing w illtake place on or before August 15,1989.
She stated that Campbell had advised her that the cost of extending the street ten feet would be part of her
cost to the builder. She stated that she did not recall Lazelle discussing with her an obligation to finish the street for public
dedication. She denied discussing with Lazelle that she bought the lots "as is." Furthermore, she denied that Lazelle told
her that she was buying the lots subject to the same terms as Campbell, of which she claimed she was unaware. She
denied having any understanding about what the term "public dedication" meant.
II.
Although the plaintiffs-appellants challenge the trial court's grant of summary judgment to Provident on its
counterclaim in their second assignment of error, logically this should be considered first. Under their second assignment,
the plaintiffs-appellants argue that questions of material fact remained for trial. Specifically, they argue that the trial court
ignored the material factual issues raised by the conflicting evidence regarding Clement's knowledge of, and assent to,
the terms of the contract to purchase between Campbell and Provident.
Provident's motion for summary judgment was based on the theory of equitable assignment. As Provident
acknowledges, such assignments are enforceable in accordance with the intention of the parties. General Excavator
Company v. Judkins (1934), 128 Ohio St. 160, 190 N.E.2d 389. The materials submitted by Provident quite clearly
manifest the intent of the bank that the sale of the property to Clement be made pursuant to the terms and conditions of
the original contract to purchase between Campbell and Provident. The real issue, however, is whether the materials of
record affirmatively establish Clement's assent to the assignment.
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Clement in her deposition denied that she had ever seen the contract to purchase between Campbell and
Provident. She claimed, furthermore, to have never discussed the contract's terms with Lazelle and Allen. The written
agreement between Clement and Campbell makes no reference to the contract to purchase or in any way suggests that
Clement was agreeing to assume Campbell's obligations under it. In fact, the record is distinctly unclear as to what
exactly were the contractual arrangements between Campbell and Clement. Campbell's affidavit and his deposition are
contradictory with respect to whether he actually showed Clement the contract to purchase he had with Provident or
actively concealed it from her.
The fact that Allen wrote to Clement prior to the closing stating that Provident would convey the lots to
Clement pursuant to Campbell assigning his purchase agreement to her indicates that Clement must have known that it
was Provident's intent that she assent to an assignment of the contract before closing. For some unknown reason,
however, it appears that Provident did not require Clement's written acknowledgement and assent to the assignment
before closing. That Clement proceeded to close the deal might, in a different procedural posture, give rise to an
inference that she assented to the assignment. However, under Civ.R. 56(C) all inferences are to drawn in the nonmoving party's favor. In this regard, the record does not indicate that Clement received this letter and what her response
to it was. Clement's assertion that she never saw the contract, if credited, would make it unlikely that she would have
assented to its terms. Furthermore, the record is in conflict as to what was actually said and understood between the
parties at the closing.
We hold, therefore, that the record does not support summary judgment in Provident's favor because genuine
issues of material fact exist on the issue of whether there was an equitable assign-ment. The plaintiffs-appellants' first
assignment is, therefore, well taken.
In their first assignment of error the plaintiffs-appellants challenge the trial court's denial of their motion for
judgment in reliance upon Civ.R. 54(C).
Civ.R. 54(C) provides in pertinent part:
(C) Dem and For Judgm ent.* * * Except as to a party against w hom a judgm ent is entered by default,
every finaljudgm ent shallgrant the relief to w hich the party in w hose favor it is rendered is entitled; how ever,a dem and for judgm ent w hich seeks a judgm ent for m oney shalllim it the claim ant to the sum
claim ed in the dem and unless he am ends his dem and not later than seven days before the
com m encem ent of the trial.
***
According to the argument advanced by the plaintiffs- appellants, Provident violated this provision by failing to
specify an amount in its demand for damages. In view of our resolution of the plaintiffs-appellants' second assignment of
error, however, application of Civ.R. 54(C) has become entirely prospective. Hence, we find the plaintiffs-appellants' first
assignment of error not to be well taken.
In their third assignment of error, the plaintiffs- appellants assert that the trial court erred in awarding attorney
fees to Provident.[2] For this proposition, counsel for the plaintiffs-appellants merely cites the so-called American rule that
holds that, without any specific statutory authorization, attorney fees are not awardable to a prevailing party. This
truncated argument completely ignores the trial court's stated basis for awarding attorney fees in the instant action, which
was that the action brought by the plaintiffs-appellants was groundless and frivolous, as was their first appeal to this
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court.
This court has previously recognized the inherent power of a trial court to sanction a party that has acted in
bad faith, vexatiously, wantonly, obdurately, or for oppressive reasons, by imposing attorney fees. Cincinnati Board of
Education v. Arm-str-ong World Industries (Oct. 25, 1992), Hamilton App. No. C-910803, unreported; see, also, Gahanna
v. Eastgate Properties, Inc. (1988), 36 Ohio St.3d 65, 521 N.E.2d 814, citing with approval Sorin v. Bd. of Edn. (1976), 46
Ohio St.2d 177, 347 N.E.2d 181, and Sladoje v. Slettebak (1988), 44 Ohio App.3d 206, 542 N.E.2d 701. Although the
trial court used the term "frivolous," we interpret this as equatable with "vexatious."
As noted, counsel for the plaintiffs-appellants did not present any argument as to why there was insufficient
evidence to support the trial court's finding that his clients acted frivo-lously by either bringing their original claim or
appealing the trial court's order granting summary judgment against them on both their claim and the bank's
counterclaim. With respect to the propriety of imposing attorney fees incurred as a result of the plaintiffs-appellants' claim,
we hold that the plaintiffs-appellan-ts' failure to address these issues on appeal is dispositive.
However, given our resolution of the plaintiffs-appellants' second assignment of error, the imposition of
attorney fees resulting from Provident's counterclaim cannot be sustained. Clearly the plaintiffs-appellants' defense and
appeal with respect to the counterclaim cannot be deemed frivolous on this record. Hence the trial court's order awarding
attorney fees is erroneous to the extent that it includes fees incurred with respect to the counterclaim. On remand the trial
court must determine which attorney fees were incurred by the bank defending against the plaintiffs-appellants' claim and
which were incurred in pursuing its counterclaim, both at trial and on appeal.
Accordingly, the judgment entered below in favor of Provi-dent and the award of attorney fees are reversed,
and this case is remanded for further proceedings in accordance with the terms of this decision.
HILDEBRANDT, P.J., SHANNON and M.B. BETTMAN, JJ.
--------Notes:
[1]. In his affidavit Campbell did not provide a date or any information regarding the circumstances under which he allegedly provided
Clement with a copy of the contract to purchase he had with Provident.

[2]. Although in the first appeal of this case we addressed the merits of the trial court's grant of summary judgment against the plaintiffsappellants on their claim, we did not address the propriety of the trial court's imposition of attorney fees for Provident's expense in defending
against the claim.

---------
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